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'-J)--m-g Use andJPretriai Crime 
in the District [Qf Columbia 

From the Director 

Prug~abusing offend¢rsare ,a Vt;JY 0 

sigfiificantana. highlyaC£ive: segment 
of the ,criminal ppplllation. ;\ccorQing 
to researCh, the, violent predators who 
cominit hundreds of robberies. and 
burglaries each Y"ear are Qften . high~cost 
llsersQf heroin and other drugs:, And 

, researcli· indicate~tllat the intensity Qf 
~ the addicfs' criminality jncrease5'Cdu~., " 
"'ing p;riocis<Dt~eavy drug llSe. 

In sbott,cnrrent,drug l,lseis, a key in
dicator of probablecrimmaf activity. 
Such. inform~tiolljsvitaIly im,portant 
to the courts in makingcfi~ica1 deci, 
sions about release peIidhurtrial and 
sentencing. At 'presen~} howev.er; judges 
and other court offi<;lals have only' 
limited knowledge ora !Iefendant's 
priorortprrentdrug history,. 

Q . . . 

'ant;sappearanceat trial? Inthl': . c 

meantime,recenl. findings froni ail 
. analysis of District of Columbia data 

offer'llmpirical support for thec;!oncer.n' 
about drnguse and its J.:elation to pTe:" 

. trial crime. Thefihdings, summarized 
in this Brief. aTe striking: '. 

• Pru~ aQusers were more thl?il 
twice as, likelY'!\s nonusei:§ to o.¢ .' 
reatreste~ befo.re trial. 

• . Abuser$werehalf again more 
lil~elyto faUto appe~rwhen 
scheduled fOrc;6urtappearances, 
although t~ey eventually returned .. 
for trial. . . 

... Drug £buse is increa~ing in the 
District of Columbi~ Reports by .• 
defendants themselves shO\v·a . 

.. ,dov.bling of the rateot drug abuse 
.' in the 3,-year pedod 1979-1981. 

The new"experiment dj:l;cribed jn this 
'Research in Brief will help fill this in- , 
form~ti.~_"vacu~., It wiU -,~k~· .clclv~n... ."
tage of ,advances jn.tecbiIolog~tbat ' 

~'Pfmnitm,ore~cllratedete'ctiQii" ,"'6r." ' 
through 'urlrtaIysisj ofdru~u5e· by 

And,·this year, approximately half 
of the <defendants tested inth:e 
first 2 months oLtlle ,experhnent 
.shoW~d"t~~s ofser~O)lS~ illegal 

. dI1.Jgs, such as PCP and opiates. 0 

those arrested in. the DistrIct of Col
umbia. This information· :cilIi: ,then Q~ 
factored into decisionsapout which 
derenda'hts can be.safely released· ... ", 
pelJding trial and bttder whatc(>ndi~ 

o tions. . D-

, , ~.. 'c. '" •. i;; . .. 
What, We. learn from thiS' tesearchWill 
help anSWer jIJ1PQrtaGt:Pon~ ques~ . 

" tions:. Are drug usersre~frest,eq more. 
!requ~ntly ~han non.drug USers? lIow. 
can We ,9OJitrolp.i;etrial cri1.n~'1·lS"~r~at
.ment orsurVeilIancec.(:jfdrug abusers 
tM most effectiVe approach to pr,!?tect- ... . 
ing the pUQlic and assuring thec,lefen.ct-

o \) . 9. 

"Tl1y, N'ationallnstitute of Justice is' 
pleass:cl to."present tflis i:\e\y data,on 
dFugs. and crime in one IDaj or cit}'. At· 
the-coll\=fusionofthe.experiment, we 0 

hope to of(et workablel::ti0mmencia- . 
tion~ that Will help".tfie cpud's, the ' 0 

police, the prQ5'ecutors, audotbers iQ., 
criminat5\.tstice· in. creath~~effectiv~.· . 
approaches for "CoJltroliingdrug . 
'ab\lSers during the Pl'etrlai perioq,. In. 
. this way, we. ctm athieveour overrIding . 
~(jal~ preventing people from becoming, . 
'Vj8timsof crime. 0 .. 

JamesK. Stewart 
iJirecto.r 
Nation!!l Jnl!tittite QfJustice 

'!? ,~"j.:> 

Widespread public alarm about crimes 
committed by defendants released while 
awaiting trial has been heightened 
by growing concern over the apparent 
link between drug abuse and crime. 
Better understanding of the link be
tween drug abuse and crime.is a prime 
research concern of the National In
stitute of Justice, and a number of 
studies on the subject are underway. 
Two, in the District of Columbia, 
focus on the relationship of drug 
abuse and pretrial criminality. A 
recently completed analysis of data 
from 1979 to 1981 reveals some strik
ing relationships between drug use 
and pretrial arrest and failure to ap
pear for court. Its findings highlight 
the importance of the questions being 
examined in depth in a major study 
launched in D.C. this spring . 

Drug testing in the District 
of Columbia 

In March 1984, under National Insti
tute sponsorship, the D.C. Pretrial 
Services Agency (PSA) began gather
ing drug-use data at the time of ar~ 
rest. The testing uses the EmitTM 
mechanism, a speedy new automated 
urinalysis device for which the 
manufacturers claim remarkable i\lC

curacy in detecting drug use. (Otlier 
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research is underway to establish the 
relative effectiveness of different 
urinalysis technologies in drug detec
tion.) The D.C. research is testing for 
five drugs-heroin, fuuphetrurJnes, 
methadone, cocaine, and phencyclidine 
(PCP). To date, about half the 600 
defendants tested have shown use of 
one or more of these drugs. 

Supervision)) before trial 

In the District of Columbia, informa
tion on drug use is taken into account 
at the pretrial release hearing. Drug 
users who are released receive different 
forms of supervision during the pre
trial period. 

In the research study, approximately 
one-half of those defendants Emit 
identifies as users are referred to a 
drug treatment agency. These defend
ants receive treatment before trial, 
including counseling and, often, for 
heroin user1;, methadone maintenance. 
This group undergoes frequent retest
ing for drug use. 

Other drug-using defendants are re
quired to submit to Emit urinalysis 
surveillance before trial. A final group 
of drug users is placed on re'!gular 
supervision, which may include tele
phone reporting of activities, employ
ment, residence, and drug use. Occa
sional spot checks are made by tele
phone to ensure defendants actually 
are at the address they have reported. 

Analysis of the results of this long
term study should yield dependable 
measures of rearrest and court ap
pearance rates of drug users on pre
trial release, compared with nonusers 
similarly released. It will also produce 
important information on the com
parative effectiveness of treatment ver
sus surveillance in controlling pretrial 
drug abusers free pending trial. 

Prior research 

Pending Imdings from the drug-testing 
program, a D.C. study conducted for 
the Institute by Mary A. Toborg of 
Toborg Associates, Inc., of Washing
ton, D.C., reveals some striking rela
tionships between drug use and 

pretrial arrest and failure to appear 
for court. The study found: 

• Drug abusers released before trial 
were more than twice as likely as 
nonusers to be arrested again 
before trial. 

• Abusers were half again more 
likely to fail to appear in court 
when scheduled. However, 
abusers had lower rat~s of failure 
to return eventually for trial, and 

• Abusers were charged with less 
serious crimes than nonusers 
when they were arrested while 
awaiting trial on earlier charges, 

These findings are particularly impor
tant in view of the increasing levels of 
drug use reported by defendants to 
the D.C. Pretrial Services Agency. Ill:
deed, the rate of self-reported drug 
use (excluding marihuana and alcohol) 
among persons arrested almost 
doubled in only 3 years (Figure 1). 
And initial results from the early 
m~mths of urinalysis reveals that 

about half the defendants tested used 
drugs. 

The Toborg study is based on data 
collected by the D.c' Pretrial Services 
Agency, which interviews each defend
ant shortly after arrest as one step in 
developing pretrial release recommen
dations for the court. Release condi
tions may range from release on per
sonal recognizance through various 
levels of supervision and forms of bail 
to preventive detention. To assess the 
defendant's likely pretrial behavior if 
released, the PSA asks the defendant 
a series of questions, including 
whether he or she uses drugs or 
alcohol. The Toborg study analyzed 
computerized PSA records for the 3 
years 1979-1981. These data included 
defendants' self-reports on drug use 
and other characteristics, and official 
records of pretrial arrests and case 
dispositions for the same defendants. 

One of the limitations of such a study 
is that self-reports may be inaccurate. t 

I" Also, pretrial arrests are an imperfect measure of 
pretrial crime, because of the exclusion of:;rimes that 
do not resulhJn arrests and the inclusion of ar~sts 
that do not result in convictions. ' 

FIGURE 1 
Percentage of Cases Involving Self-Reported Drug Users, 1979-81 

(Excludes Marihuana and Alcohol) 
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As noted, initial results of the Emit 
urinalysis testing program show much 
higher rates of drug use (about 50 
percent). In the Toborg study, only 17 
percent of all defendants in the 3",year 
period acknowledged drug use; 
however, they accounted for 22 per
cent of all cases because of multiple 
arrests. 

Two forms of analysis 

A single defendant may have several 
arrests over 3 years and respond dif
ferently to questions about drug use 
each time. An important contribution 
of the Toborg study is it:Fi illumination 
of the difference between analysis of 
defendants who reported drug use at 
some arrest during the 3-year period 
(defendant-based studies) and analysis 
of cases in which the defendant 
reported drug use at arrest (case-based 
studies). Defendant-based studies 
count as nonusers only those who 
never reported drug use during the 3 
years. 

In defendant-based studies, 42 percent 
of released drug users were rearrested 
before trial, compared with 18 percent 
of released nonusers (Figure 2). In 
case-based analyses, pretrial arrest 
rates were 31 percent for users and 19 
percent for nonusers. Among defend
ants who were drug users, 31 percent 
failed to appear in at least one case 
compared with 21 percent of released 
nonusers. ease-based studies, however, 
showed only slightly higher failure-to
app,ear rates for drug users: 22 per
cent for users versus 19 percent for 
nonusers. Those who never returned 
to court included only 1.7 percent of 
released drug users compared with 2.6 
percent of nonusers;. this suggests that 
drug-using defendants find it more 
difficult to remain at large. 

Case analyses detailed 

Figure 3 shows the rates at which 
users and nonusers were detained 
before trial, were rearrested, and 
failed to appear. Case-based studies 
indicated that the greatest differences 
in detention rates by typy of charge 
were for robbery (37 percent users de
tained, 22 percent nonusers), other 

~-~~~~~~~---.-- ~ 

FIGURE 2 

Number of Pretrial Rearrests by Defendants' Drug Use Status 

o 20 40 60 80 100 
Percent 

E2J None fIJ One lI1\vo • Three or More 

FIGURE 3-Detention, Pretrial Arrest and Failure-To-Appear Rates 
for Drug Users and Nonusers 
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crime against persons (23 percent 
users, 12 percent nonusers), and pros
titution (22 percent users, 11 percent 
nonusers).2 

Case analysis showed drug users not 
only were detained more frequently 
out received more stringent conditions 
of release if they were not detained. 
Only :~alf the drug users charged with 
feloni~s were released on personal 
1"ecogri~zance-a simple promise to 
appear-compared with 64 percent of 
nonusers. \ 

-\ 
Despite fewer ~~ers being released-
and those und~r more stringent condi
tions-release:Q drug users were never
theless more likely to be rearrested. A 
case involving a drug user was 50 per
cent more likely to involve a rearrest 
before trial than a case where the 
defendant did not use drugs. 

2. The analyses isolated robbery, drug sales, and pros
titution for individual attention, and classified re
maining charges as follows: Other crimes against 
persons-murder, rape, assault, arson, and kidnap
ping. Other economic crimes-burglary, larceny, vehi
cle theft, fraud, forgery, embezzlement, and posses
sion of stolen property. Miscellaneous crimes-drug 
possession, weapons, gambling, sex offenses other 
than rape and prostitution, possession of implements 
of crime, destruction of property, flight or escape, 
and other crime. 

U.S. Department of Justice 

National Institute of Justice 

Washington, D.C. 20531 

Les-s serious charges 

Charges against rearrested drug users, 
however, were lik~ly to be less serious 
thCL~ charges agrunst rearrested 
nonusers. Only 30 percent of user 
rearrests involved felony charges, com
pared with 38 percent for nonusers. 
To some extent, this reflects the drug 
users' greater likelihood of rearrest for 
drug sales or for "miscellaneous 
crimes," mainly misdemeanors and in
cluding drug possession.3 This com
pared with 39 percent of nonusers' 
rearrests. 

Failure to appear for court 

Drug users were somewhat more likely 
to fail to appear in court, as shown in 
Figure 3, particularly in felony cases 
(21 percent to 15). Misdemeanor cases 
showed a smaller difference in failure 
to appear overall (24 percent to 22); 
however, users specifically charged 
with drug sales, prostitution, or 
miscellaneous crimes had lower 
nonappearance rates than nonusers. 

3. "Miscellaneous crimes'~see note 2. 

Although drug users Vi\~re more likely 
to fail to appear for co't.rt, they 
showed lower rates of failure to return 
for court than nonusers. Failure to 
return to court was relatively rare for 
both drug users (1 percent) and 
nonusers (2 percent). 

Short-term conclusions 

The Toborg study suggests that case
based analyses may underestimate the 
involvement of drug users in over 
all pretrial misconduct, and that 
defendant-based analyses, despite be
ing more difficult to conduct, may 
provide better guidance for public 
policy and thus merit the additional 
work they require. 

By either form of analysis, drug users 
in the District of Columbia were re
arrested before tdal much more often 
than nonusers. This suggests that ef
forts to discourage drug use may be 
effective ways to reduce pretrial 
criminality and increase public safety. 
The research recently initiated in the 
District of Columbia will provide fur
ther insight about this possibility and 
about the relationship of drug abuse 
to criminality. 
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